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Strategic Plan Letter from Superintendent of Schools
Dear Community Members,

On behalf of Cheltenham School District (CSD), I am pleased to present our transformative strategic plan, entitled Five Pathways, One Destination. The document was formally presented at the May 2016 Educational Affairs
Committee Meeting and officially approved at the June 2016 public School Board Meeting. An electronic version
of the Five Pathways, One Destination document has been prominently placed on our website (www.cheltenham.
org) and will remain there for the next five years, the duration of the plan. I am proud to share the rigorous and
intentional road that many have traveled to bring us here today.
Five Pathways, One Destination is the culmination of seventeen months of strategic collaboration. The process
began with a six member Design Team, responsible for setting up a strategic system of work groups. Design
Team activity led to the development of a Steering Panel of over 100 dedicated participants comprised of
teachers, students, and community members. Collectively, the Steering Panel began envisioning a “New Design”
for Cheltenham School District. They accepted my challenge to “Think Differently and Act Boldly.” Utilizing
stakeholder data, they identified five strategic pathways: Curriculum and Instruction, Student Achievement,
Professional Learning, Holistic Experiences, and Communications and Engagement. Not long after, a Strategic
Plan Internal Leadership Team assembled to logistically assist the Steering Panel and integrate their work
into a cohesive plan. Eventually, a second Strategic Plan Internal Leadership Team would assemble, to focus on
implementation.

Wagner Marseille, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

With five bold Strategic Pathways identified, the Steering Panel organized into Pathway Working Groups and
collaborated face-to-face and virtually, utilizing a web based platform that allowed them to share information, upload an extensive amount of articles, and update planning documents around the clock. Each Pathway
Working Group was directed by co-leaders, whose job was to collect and synthesize information generated
during working sessions. Co-leaders and their working groups developed goals, objectives, and milestones
for each pathway. In addition, each Pathway Working Group considered opportunities and impacts related to
sustainability, student voice, human capital, budget, scheduling, and messaging, while remaining mindful of
concurrent projects, such as the district wide Facilities Master Plan. The five pathways that organize this plan
serve as guideposts, pointing us in one visionary direction where we create experiences that drive innovation,
ignite passion for teaching and learning, and establish us as a model for excellence in education.
As we embrace and follow our pathways with fidelity, we move toward an exciting future, while honoring our
rich history. Our strategic journey will be measured in annual milestones, with Year 1 serving as a time of
exploration, research, and data gathering. We will seek out best practices, prototypes, and innovative models,

Strategic Plan Internal Leadership Teams
PLANNING TEAM
and establish baselines for the metrics by which we will measure our
progress. In Years 2, 3, and 4, we will bring our pathways to life through
student-centered curricular and holistic experiences, personalized professional learning opportunities that support our strategic goals, and engaging communication protocols. By Year 5, we will have landed solidly at our
new destination and will see our students and staff truly flourishing in a
district recognized for its leadership in delivering educational excellence.
I want to sincerely thank everyone who took part in our strategic planning process to date. A special thank you to those who completed
surveys; without such comprehensive input we would not have been able
to define our pathways. Thank you to our Design Team, Steering Panel,
and Strategic Plan Internal Leadership Team for helping us establish a
system, create a vision, and determine a destination. Thank you to our
Board of School Directors for unanimously endorsing a student-centered
plan that is visionary and transformative.
I am dedicated to continuously working to ensure that our plan exists as
a living document and am honored to lead our community on an innovative journey through each of the five pathways that will see Cheltenham
reaching one remarkable destination!
Five Pathways, One Destination

Wagner Marseille, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools
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Cheltenham School District is pleased to present our five-year strategic plan: Five
Pathways, One Destination. A strategic plan is a self-created road map to guide decisions, growth, and change. It is a living document to be regularly revisited and revised. Five Pathways, One Destination creates the vision and sets the course for us
as a district to fulfill our promise of excellence in education for all Cheltenham students.
Guided by KEY TENETS and a collective VISION, we identified FIVE STRATEGIC
PATHWAYS that bring our core priorities – students, educators, curriculum – into
focus for the next five years. Each PATHWAY was assigned a Big Goal, SMART
(Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, and Time Bound) objectives, and a set
of metrics for gauging progress and success. The following five pages provide an
overview of our pathways, presented in a broad and generalized fashion for the purpose of this brochure.
We invite you to read our full forty-three page strategic plan document with detailed
pathway descriptions and metrics at cheltenham.org/strategicplan.

PATHWAY 1: CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Today’s curriculum and instruction must prepare students to be global citizens who
make meaningful contributions to the world. To meet this challenge, we created the
following BIG GOAL and SMART objectives.

Curriculum and Instruction: Big Goal

By 2021, CSD will redesign its curriculum and instruction to ensure equitable learning
experiences that build upon each other from grade to grade. Real world, hands on
learning experiences will be emphasized to maximize student engagement.

Curriculum and Instruction: Smart Objectives
1) Aligned, 21st Century Curriculum
We will develop a K-12 curriculum that fosters creativity, provides ample opportunity
for personalization, and develops global, 21st century skills that lead to college and
career readiness.

PATHWAY 1: TENETS
DD Alignment
DD Hands-on learning
DD Personalized instruction
DD 21st century skills
DD College and career
readiness

2) Assessments
We will develop common assessments that measure real-world learning and skills.
We will minimize the impact of standardized testing on instructional time and adopt a
system for reporting multiple measures of student growth and achievement.

3) Instructional Strategies
We will utilize a variety of instructional strategies to engage our students, maximizing
active learning and personalization of curriculum. Instruction will utilize technology
skillfully and intentionally. We will adopt assessment, assignment, and homework
policies that are aligned with best practices and support the holistic needs of students.

PATHWAY 2: STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Students achieve when equity, access, and opportunity are in place and they demonstrate resiliency at all levels. To meet this challenge, we created the following BIG
GOAL and SMART objectives.

Student Achievement: Big Goal

By 2021, CSD will deliberately focus on closing gaps in achievement to ensure that all
students, without exception, grow, learn, and achieve.

Student Achievement: SMART Objectives
1) Academic Intervention Strategies
We will provide responsive, ongoing academic interventions that support student
achievement.

2) Measuring Holistic Student Growth
We will value multiple measures of student growth and success. Student performance
will be measured and reported utilizing academic and non-academic metrics. Nonacademic metrics will include such indicators as leadership, collaboration, critical
thinking, communication, and resiliency.

3) Non-Academic Intervention Strategies
We will evaluate and modify our instructional spaces so that they best suit today’s
learner and focus on scheduling, intentional teaming, faculty diversity, support services,
extracurricular experiences, mentoring programs, and community resources.		

4) Equity In Achievement
We will maximize student access to all academic and non-academic opportunities,
experiences, and programs.

PATHWAY 2: TENETS
DD Equity, access, and
opportunity
DD Resiliency
DD Responsive interventions
DD Academic success
DD Non-academic performance

PATHWAY 3: PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
Meaningful professional learning is strategically planned, inclusive of all educators,
and designed with the needs of an increasingly diverse student body in mind. To
meet this challenge, we created the following BIG GOAL and SMART objectives.

Professional Learning: Big Goal

By 2021, CSD will implement a professional learning model that values ongoing learning
experiences for all employees. Professional learning will align with the goals of the
district and support our system of teacher evaluation.

Professional Learning: SMART Objectives
1) Professional Learning Plan

PATHWAY 3: TENETS
DD Intentional
DD Inclusive
DD Staff growth
DD Internal expertise
DD Professional learning
communities

We will offer professional learning activities that meet the individual needs of teaching
and non-teaching staff. Professional learning will support staff growth, utilize and
foster staff talents and skills, and align with a formal evaluation process. It will include
professional learning opportunities within schools, across schools, and outside of the
district.

2) Internal Capacity and Expertise
We will identify and utilize internal knowledge and support our professionals to develop
expertise in areas that align with district goals.

3) Professional Learning Communities
We will create the cultural and structural conditions for professional learning
communities (PLCs) to be fully implemented across the district, providing opportunities
for all staff to serve on one or more collaborative teams.

PATHWAY 4: HOLISTIC EXPERIENCES
Progressive school districts take care of the holistic needs of their internal stakeholders by tending to their health, wellness, and social-emotional needs. To meet this
challenge, we created the following BIG GOAL and SMART objectives.

HOLISTIC EXPERIENCES: BIG GOAL

By September 2021, we will be an inclusive, compassionate, trusting community that
utilizes principles of mindfulness and positive psychology to achieve social, emotional,
and academic success.

HOLISTIC EXPERIENCES: Smart Objectives
1) Norms and Expectations
We will adopt developmentally appropriate core values and behavioral norms and
utilize positive behavioral interventions and supports (PBIS).

2) Health and Wellness
We will prioritize the physical and social-emotional health of our students, staff, and
families to support growth and achievement across all other strategic goals.

3) Social and Emotional Learning
We will implement curriculum, assemblies, activities, and programs district-wide that
support the social and emotional health of our students.

Want to learn more? Read the full strategic plan online!

cheltenham.org/strategicplan

PATHWAY 4: TENETS
DD Health and wellness
DD Mindfulness
DD Positive psychology
DD Behavioral norms
DD Social-emotional learning

PATHWAY 5: COMMUNICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT
Strong organizations effectively communicate and engage with a broad spectrum
of stakeholders and partners, keeping all informed about and connected to a core
vision. To meet this challenge, we created the following BIG GOAL and SMART
objectives.

Communications and Engagement: Big Goal

By 2021, we will develop and promote our unique brand to all community stakeholders,
developing connections, relationships, and resources that support and advance our
mission.

Communications and Engagement: Smart Objectives
1) Outreach

PATHWAY 5: TENETS
DD Stakeholders
DD Brand
DD Outreach
DD Partnerships
DD Development

We will establish outreach and engagement protocols to reach all constituencies,
including new residents/families, students, businesses, senior citizens, Realtors,
former staff, religious and educational institutions, etc.

2) Partnerships
We will form new strategic partnerships with organizations that support and advance
the district’s mission.

3) Alumni Engagement
We will connect with our alumni in a vibrant way, celebrating their accomplishments,
supporting their needs, and utilizing them as key communicators of our brand.

4) Capital Campaign
We will run a successful capital campaign that advances the brand and mission of
the district.

Read the full strategic plan
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Stay informed…sign up for Cheltenham School District News

→ cheltenham.org/e-news

cheltenham.org/strategicplan
Lend Your Professional Expertise
Enter your skill information into our Potential Partner Portal
→ cheltenham.org/potentialpartners

Join a Parent Group
DD United Parent Group (UPG)
DD Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC)
DD Cheltenham African American Alliance (CAAA)
DD School Based Parent-Teacher Organizations

Are you a retired community member?

Volunteer in our schools
→ cheltenham.org/Volunteer

Own, work for or belong to
a local entity? Provide service

learning opportunities for our
students or host a senior
internship experience

→ cheltenham.org/parentgroups
Let us know what you think
Take our surveys and participate as a member of our focus
groups → cheltenham.org/surveys

SUPPORT innovative programming by

Attend our School Board Meetings on the second Tuesday of every
month at the Administration Building → cheltenham.org/schoolboard

Are you a CHS grad or do you know a grad?

making a donation to the Cheltenham School District

Go to our Forever Panther Portal and share your amazing accomplishments

Foundation

→ cheltenham.org/foreverpanther

→ cheltenhamsdf.org

Help us get the good word out! Like us on Facebook

and share our great news → facebook.com/CheltenhamSD

Are you a parent? Share your students’ skills,
talents, needs, and interests with their teachers

Strategic Plan Accountability Chart

Board of School Directors
Relevant School Board
Committees

Director of
Elementary
Education

Director of
Secondary
Education

Pathway 1:

Curriculum and
Instruction

Pathway 2:

Student Achievement

Coordinator of
Gifted and Prof.
Learning

Pathway 3:

Professional
Learning

Assistant
Superintendent

Superintendent

Director of
Student Services

Director
of Special
Education

Pathway 4:

Holistic Experiences

Director of
Communication

Pathway 5:

Communications and
Engagement

Accountability measures
DD Strategic Planning Internal Leadership Team meets weekly in Year 1 to track progress

Strategic planning success is achieved
through high levels of accountability.
Five Pathways, One Destination includes
the following measures to ensure plan
fidelity →

DD Assistant Superintendent monitors all pathways, reconciles implementation tool monthly, and
delivers weekly status reports to Superintendent
DD Superintendent presents information to relevant School Board Committees, conducts annual
assessment with possible modifications made, and reports on plan annually to Board
DD Relevant Board Committees receive implementation updates twice annually, hear data
presentation once annually, and add updates to meeting agendas as needed
DD Board of School Directors receives annual status report in June

School Board Meetings and Committees
Regular Legislative Meeting
Meeting Date: Second Tuesday of the Month
Meeting Time: 7:45 pm
Meeting Location: Administration Building, Auditorium

The Board meeting is shown live on the second Tuesday of
the month and replayed on Wednesday and Sunday at 8 p.m.
on Comcast Channel 42 and Verizon FIOS Channel 1960.

Educational Affairs Committee
Meeting Date: Third Tuesday of Month
Meeting Time: 6:30 pm
Meeting Location: Administration Building, Room 119

The Educational Affairs Committee is responsible for
overseeing the compliance of District educational services.

Facilities Committee
Meeting Date: First Tuesday of Month
Meeting Time: 7:00 pm
Meeting Location: Administration Building, Room 119

The Facilities Committee is responsible for overseeing
the compliance of District facility services.

Financial Affairs Committee
Meeting Date: First Tuesday of Month
Meeting Time: Immediately Following Facilities
Meeting Location: Administration Building, Room 119

The Financial Affairs Committee is responsible for
overseeing the compliance of District financial services.

Liaison Committee
Meeting Date: Third Monday of Month
Meeting Time: 8:00 am
Meeting Location: SDCT Administration Building and
Township Administration Building, Alternating

The Liaison Committee is a joint committee between
the School District and Township designed to address
and fulfill the organizational needs of each entity
and the community at large which both serve.

Personnel Committee
Meeting Time: Ad hoc
Meeting Location: Administration Building, Room 119

The Personnel Committee is responsible for reviewing/
discussing salary structure data and strategies, employee
benefit information and trends, draft personnel agenda
items, recruitment processes, and confidential personnel
matters appropriate for Board consideration. It may
act as Level III Grievance/Complaint Committee.

Policy Committee
Meeting Time: Ad hoc
Meeting Location: Administration Building, Room 119

The Policy Committee is responsible for developing and
maintaining policies that are specific to school district needs
and ensuring compliance with state and federal law.

Message from School Board President
Board of School Directors
Cheltenham Township is an engaged community that has a long and
proud tradition of supporting public education. Widespread input in our
school district’s recent strategic planning process demonstrated that
Cheltenham residents still collectively believe in and support quality
teaching and learning in our community.
William England

Stephanie H. Gray

President

Vice President

Joel I. Fishbein

Julie Haywood

The Board of School Directors unanimously adopted the 2016-2021
Strategic Plan during our May School Board meeting. It is our shared
belief that Five Pathways, One Destination provides a clear road map. In
following it, Cheltenham School District undergoes an audacious journey, towards strengthening the quality of education for each and every
student it serves, both present and future. Our school district cannot
take this exciting journey alone. Active parents/guardians and community members must join them. With all stakeholders engaged in the work
ahead, we will all arrive at a destination much stronger than today. This
work will not always be easy, but worth every bit of the effort required to
move Cheltenham School District into the future.

David L. Cohen

Brian Malloy

Please plan to remain actively involved as this Strategic Plan is fully
implemented over the coming years. The community will receive annual
updates on progress in meeting the goals and objectives outlined herein.
We are confident about both the journey we are embarking on and the
end result.
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Jean McWilliams

Napoleon Nelson

David M. Rackow

Sincerely Yours,
Bill England

	
  

President, Board of School Directors

CHELTENHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT
CONTACT INFORMATION

CHELTENHAM ELEMENTARY

Glenside Elementary

215-635-7415
7853 Front Street
Cheltenham, PA 19012

215-881-6440
400 Harrison Avenue
Glenside, PA 19038
MYERS ELEMENTARY

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

CEDARBROOK EAST

215-886-9500
2000 Ashbourne Road
Elkins Park, PA 19027

215-881-6427
7631 Waters Rd
Cheltenham, PA 19012

CHELTENHAM HIGH School
215-517-3700
500 Rices Mill Road
Wyncote, PA 19095

CEDARBROOK Central

CEDARBROOK WEST

ELKINS PARK School

WYNCOTE ELEMENTARY

215-881-6427
500 Rices Mill Road
Wyncote, PA 19095

215-881-6427
1331 Ivy Hill Road
Wyndmoor, PA 19150

215-881-4941
8149 New Second Street
Elkins Park, PA 19027

215-881-6410
333 Rices Mill Road
Wyncote, PA 19095

215-517-4540
7609 Montgomery Ave
Elkins Park, PA 19027

About the Strategic Plan Cartoonist: Terry LaBan

Terry LaBan, a longtime Cheltenham resident and father of two Cheltenham
High School students, is an alternative/underground cartoonist and
newspaper comic strip artist. He is known for his
comic book series Cud, and his syndicated strip
Edge City, created with his wife, Patty LaBan. Terry
was invited to collaborate with the school district to
depict Cheltenham’s vision, goals and objectives in an
accessible, inviting, and engaging way. The result of
which are the colorful cartoons that appear throughout
this brochure. According to Mr. LaBan, “Cartoons are one
of the best ways to reach an audience — it’s impossible for most people to
resist reading them, and they’re easy to share.”

CSD

CHELTENHAM
SCHOOL DISTRICT
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Cheltenham School District
Administration Building
2000 Ashbourne Road
Elkins Park, PA 19027

